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NEWS/GH 
6th  March 2021 
                             
      
    WELCOME BACK MESSAGE.....A plea to all parents to please play your part in sticking to our safety  

restrictions.  My fear is that we all know it takes only one person to be slack or think ‘ it doesn’t matter’ and  

suddenly there is then a real danger to lots of other parents/ children/staff - we must each help by keeping alert and 

 playing our part. 

Two short stories to highlight what we are still dealing with in our own Community- 

1. First, the story I shared with you last term of the parent who blatantly told me that because none of his family 

 were affected by Covid and that he didn’t know of anyone with Covid he didn’t realise what all the ‘fuss’ was  

about...why have any safety measures? etc.  Around our Nation there remains many people ,sadly,.almost 

 unbelievably, with the same attitude. 

2. My second story involves two separate families who I have contacted in recent weeks because of their sad  

family circumstances. Each family,  in separate telephone conversations with me, told me how the effect of  

Coronavirus had ‘ devastated ‘ their family.  They each used the word ‘devastated’.  Not just the fear of catching  

the virus, but the whole effect of Lockdown, restrictions, lack of opportunities to do the ‘normal’ things in life etc. 

 Covid has caused the break up of families...has caused an increase in Mental Health and anxiety problems...has 

 caused loss of jobs ...as well as severe health issues etc. 

These two contrasting stories show that 1 - Covid remains a real threat...Yet, 2  - still there are a minority of  

people in society who continue to put others at risk by not following the appropriate safety restrictions. 

               SO PLEASE...LET’S ALL PLAY OUR PART IN KEEPING EACH OTHER SAFE... 

                                My ’WELCOME BACK’ Message  ( about 4 minutes) is in the link below - I also provide  

photos of our staff sending a cheery smile and wave to our kids - teaching staff, support staff, cleaners, dinner  

ladies, admin, the canteen team - 

               WE ARE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER.WE WILL PULL THROUGH TOGETHER 

 

In the short video I refer to ‘only one adult at a time on the playgrounds’ - this means of course, one adult per  

child. I also refer to the wearing of masks.  - This is just for adults . Any child wishing to wear a mask then that is 

 purely a family decision - 

The link is:- 

 
https://youtu.be/OrFIJHH3Nzk 

 

WELCOME BACK....OUR STAFF’S CHEERY SMILE AND WAVE  FOR OUR FAMILIES... 
                                          WE MISS YOU KIDS- 
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